
3D Printer Software

1.7 Starting Your First Print
Once you have your model, profile, and filament loaded, it is time for your
first print!

Control
Connect your 3D printer to a computer using a USB cable, power it on
and select the Control button. This will bring up your Pronterface user
interface. You will not be able to send any commands until the window
title changes to Operational. As soon as it is operational, select Print.
This will start the printing process: (set the appropriate temperatures, go
through the auto-leveling procedure, and start printing your model).

Figure 1.11: Control Screen

1.8 Removing Your First Print
After your first print has finished, you need to wait for the part to cool
down. Your parts will be easier to remove if you allow your heated bed to
cool down to optimal temperature. This will allow the plastic to contract,
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making it easier to remove. Your print bed will move forward once
it is ready to be removed.

Once your heated bed has cooled, use the blue handled knife that was
included with your printer to remove the item. Carefully insert the blade
of the knife between your print and heated bed. Once underneath the part
rotate the blade- lifting with the sharp edge into the part, to gently pop
the piece off your plate.

1.9 Full Settings
Full settings should not be used until enough experience with 3D printing
has been gained to feel comfortable with all aspects of the printer and
its operation. The simple settings will provide good results for most
models. The first time Cura is launched it will default to the Quick
Print interface. In order to have more control of your slicing and Gcode
generation, switch to Full Settings. Select Expert > Switch to full
settings. The following tabs will now be available: Basic, Advanced,
Plugins, and Start/End-Gcode. You will also have access to the Expert
Settings.

Figure 1.12: View in Full Settings
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Loading a Profile
When you first switch to Full Settings, Cura will revert to very generic
settings. We recommend using our tested profiles that are available here:
https://www.lulzbot.com/support/downloads. You will want to choose
the profile that matches your filament and quality needs. Once downloaded,
you can load the file into Cura by selecting File > Open Profile. Choose
your desired profile. This will automatically update all of your settings for
use with your printer.

1.10 Basic Tab Options
Layer Height

The thickness of each printed layer is known as the Layer Height. The
smaller the layer height, the smoother curves will appear. Larger layer
heights are better for bridging and overhangs. Smaller layer heights will
also increase print time, as it will take more layers to complete the object.

Figure 1.13: Differences in Layer Height
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